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Mass speaking and personality 

development training 

12th August, 2019. Mitini Nepal conducted training about the Public 

Speaking and Personality Development. The training is provided to 

Young women leaders and Mitini youth club member by the former 

Miss Nepal 2005. The training is focused on personality developing and 

mass speaking. This program was very helpful to enhance their 

personality as they got to know the proper way of speaking and   

making our personality better. 
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Mitini Youth Club 

formation  

On 19th August 2019 Mitini Nepal formed a 

Youth Group with the initiation and involvement 

of various youths from Youth LGBTI 

community, Mitini staffs, volunteers and 

supporters from different college. The youths are 

the future of the country so the youths associated 

with Mitini Nepal want to work together and try 

to bring the positive messages and good work in 

the society even if it's the small one. The youths 

not only formed the new but also brought up 

many new innovative ideas to work together 

without any bias or discrimination. The MN 

Youth Club welcomes any youths below the age 

of 30 whether this youth club looks forward to 

work together and be an example to everyone that 

we are all human beings before we are known by 

our sexual orientation. 
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Pre Teej 

celebration 

On 23rd August 2019 Mitini Nepal 

organized a Pre-Teej celebration program 

at the Mitini premises. The most special 

and biggest festival for Hindu woman and 

girls is approaching near, so Mitini Nepal 

organized a get together and "Dar" (rich 

food eaten by women the night before the 

Teej or Haritalika festival when they keep 

fasting) eating program at the Mitini 

Premises. In the program, there were 

LGBTI community members, volunteers, 

supporters, other CSOs member, media 

representative and college students were 

also present. Mitini always celebrate this 

kind of festival with the community 

member where they leave their family due 

to their sexual orientation so make them to 

enjoy, celebrate the festival with sharing 

happiness and eating delicious foods. 
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Workshop with parliamentarians 

Mitini Nepal organized a discussion and interaction program with the Parliamentarians on 29th August 

2019. There were 10 parliamentarians from National assembly and house of representative. The program 

was focused on the awareness about the LGBTQ community and shares the findings of the legal research. 

Mitini has reviewed the existing laws which are more than 400 where LGBTI should incorporate on the 

commandment. The parliamentarians expressed that they have taken the subject matter of LGBTI 

community as a serious aspect and they would raise this subject matter to the government. MN 

successfully told them about the demands they wish the government could revise again regarding the 

citizenship, marriage equality, property ownership and the laws implementation in a better ways so that 

no one has to face problems in the society due to their sexual orientation. 
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Demonstrate the period tracker or  
        calendar on mobile app 

 
 
 

Monthly Discussion Menstruation  

 
29 August, 2019, Kathmandu Mitini Nepal organized one 

day discussion program. In the program the Young Women 

Leader Samikshya Tamang, monthly discussion member 

Sova Shrestha and YWL member Nanita Chaudhary facilitate 

the discussion. The program was about the menstruation 

where the process of menstruation cycle, the types of 

menstruation that different women have, the period 

tracker or calendar, the better days of fertilization were 

discussed. The information about the reusable pad was also 

discussed. The information and awareness of the 

menstruation hygiene helped everyone understand that 

they need to be careful and eat healthy in order to keep 

ourselves in a good state during the periods. The trans-men 

in the program learned a lot from the program was what 

they shared. 
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YWL update  
 

Young Women Leaders had their Monthly Meeting on 29th August, 2019. On this meeting, YWL shared 

about their learning from the Public Speaking and Personality Development training. They also discussed 

and planned for the upcoming training on Movement Building and follow up of sexual orientation 

programs conducted earlier. In total five community young women leaders were present on the monthly 

meeting. 

 

Awareness raising 

program  

 

School orientation has been 

running more effectively over the 

valley. It was a huge achievement 

of Mitini Nepal that some schools 

themselves are contacting us to 

give them the proper orientation 

about the sexual and gender 

minorities. So far Mitini Nepal's 

filed officer, social mobilizers and 

volunteers have been able to 

provide orientation at Pragya 

Jyoti English School, 

Dhumbrabaraha Secondary 

School, Annapurna Secondary 

School, Gandaki Public Boarding 

School, Brain Land Academy, 

Basundhara National Academy, 

Odessay International Academy, 

Kunti Ishwori Rajya Laxmi 

Madhyamik Vidhyalaya, Nava 

Adarsha Secondary School, Albert 

Einstein Academy School, Sandra 

Namuna School, Diamond English 

Higher Secondary School,  Shree 

Boudeshwor Secondary School 

and Amar English Secondary 

School. 
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Group formation at 

Sunsari and Dang 

district  

 

In order to strengthen support 
system for LBT members at Dang 
and Sunsari, Mitini Nepal has 
allocated focal persons at each 
district so that they can form a group 
of 15 people in each district from the 
LBT community. Sunsari has 
successfully formed a group and 
held their first meeting as well. 
Whereas for Dang they have not 
been able to collect more than 12 
members as many people are still 
not ready to open up about their 
sexual orientation. The focal person 
of Dang said that it is very 
challenging for them to aware the 
LBT people and bring them together; 
however, they are trying their best 
to form a group as soon as possible.   
 

Panel discussion 

with Central Bureau   

of Statistic  

On 13th August program 
organized by Tewa Nepal in 
coordination with Blue diamond 
society, Mitini Nepal, Inclusive 
forum Nepal to inviting Ministry 
of Women, Children and Senior 
Citizen, UN Women, UNFPA, 
Central Bureau of Statistics and 
other Civil Society organization.  
2021 there will a Census in Nepal 
so the overall program was focus 
on how to integrate LGBTI 
community in upcoming CENSUS 
and also it effect to LGBT 
community if we are not counted 
on CENSUS. 
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              Radio Interview atl Radio Nepal about LGBTI issue 
 

                                                       
 
 

For more information: 
Website: http://mitininepal.org.np/ 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/MitiniNepal  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/mitini.nepal 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/mitini_jewellery/?hl=en 
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gfa4X5TXCf0&t=389s 

 

Radio Program in seven provinces   
 

Mitini Nepal start Radio program in seven provinces called “Mitini Sanga Maan Ka Kura” in Radio Janata 
Network. This radio program brings the LGBTI story, challenges and sensitize to the society .  Every month there 
will be 2 episode  in Saturday 7.30 am in Kathmandu Radio janata 89.1 Mhz,  Jhapa Radio vision 91.6 Mhz,  Bara 
Radio badal 89 Mhz, Makwanpur  Radio Hetauda 96.6 Mhz,  Pokhara Radio Kaski 96.5 Mhz, Dang Hamro Pahich 
89 Mhz Surket Radio Pradesh 105 Mhz and Doti 98.5 MHZ.  

Mitini Nepal in 

Media   
 

1. https://ankurankhabar.com/

2019/08/2725/?fbclid=IwAR1

kYB-

msZ3HfYmOzzF_RG7nphHzfle

3yjI1N0fWDc7NtgdsFYaxEgK6

Mjo 

2. https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=I4qGEzRzAo0&featur

e=share&fbclid=IwAR2T13a1

_5LGbK1kUxA_dlvQUv0XfPz8

cvDMkTj3AQxPqe72v_6hUvV

0qm0 

3. https://www.facebook.com/

mountaintelevision/posts/24

41252572868396 

4. https://emountaintv.com/ne

ws/80318/?fbclid=IwAR2cf0_

eYXpnBkNPc7siCGHl2m7ekXI

bC6i_k09I1NAaC_8ZvjAy0W5

Fn6s 

5. https://nepalaaja.com/2019/

8/201983133345?fbclid=IwA

R39K7iZ1WNdUPZTHvPHS9m

oKMRc96QclMJ-

DLhLPGvt1BJbr7j9wBM4WaE 
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